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Congratulations to all of 

our staff who are 

celebrating anniversaries 

this month!! 

Ms. Lori-5 years 

  December Events 

December 14: Christmas Program 6:30 PM 
 Please pick up your child by 6:00 pm and drop them off 

with their teachers in the CORE hallway by 6:15 pm 

 

December 18: Class Christmas Parties 

December 24-25: Christmas Holiday: CLOSED   

January 1: New Year’s Day: CLOSED 
 

   Merry Christmas! 

Class Christmas parties are Friday Dec. 18th.  Half-day 

classes will have their parties at 11:30.  The full-day classes 

will have parties at 3:15.  Sign up sheets will be posted soon. 

We will have special visitors at our parties . . . Mr. and Mrs. 

Santa Claus! 

For unto us a child is 

born… 

-Isaiah 9:6 

Parents,  

Please remember to call and 

let an administrator know 

when your child is out sick. 

We appreciate you keeping 

us informed about your 

child’s well being, so we can 

plan accordingly. 

As a reminder, we take the children outside daily. Please keep this 

in mind as you dress your child each day. Children should be 

dressed in weather appropriate clothing and have a coat, hat, 

gloves, etc. for cold weather. Our teachers are sensitive to the 

children’s response to the temperature and adjust their outside 

time accordingly. In extreme temperatures, a walk outside may be 

most appropriate. Some parents believe that cold weather can 

make children sick. Research actually proves otherwise as germs 

can be contained in the classroom and breathing in fresh air can 

help your child’s immune system!   
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Young Toddlers 

Pitts Baptist CDC News 

Infants 

Crawlers 

Older Toddlers 

Twos 

In November we learned the sign for “apple,” “pumpkin” and “leaf.” We are going to continue 

adding to our sign vocabulary. It is so much fun to communicate with our littles! 

In December we are going to spend time preparing for Christmas. We will talk about the real 

meaning of Christmas and do many activities together to celebrate Jesus’ birth.  We are also 

looking forward to enjoying nature walks and looking at all the beautiful Christmas lights and 

decorations! Please remember coats and hats so we can go exploring outside, even on the cooler 

days. 

Last month we had such a fun time camping with our friends. We roasted marshmallows and sang 

songs around the campfire. We also spent time talking about all we are thankful for. God has given 

us so much. 

This month we will explore all things Christmas! We are excited about making ornaments for the 

Christmas Tree and celebrating Jesus’ Birthday!  

We are learning more and more signs. It’s such fun! In December we will learn to sign “gentle,” “no 

touch” and “sorry.” Be sure to try using these at home as well!   

In November we loved learning about all things Fall! We enjoyed fall crafts, colors, songs and the 

changes in the weather. 

Now, we are ready to jump into the Christmas Spirit! We are going to talk about helping others and 

sharing with friends. We will include some Santa fun, however we will emphasize the real meaning of 

Christmas. It’s Jesus’ birthday!  

Soon, we will make Christmas ornaments for the tree and we will practice our songs for the Christ-

mas program. We are working on becoming independent eaters. Help us practice at home, too!  

November was certainly a month of giving thanks to God for all He has done. We had a great time 

painting with feathers and making turkeys! December will be consumed with celebrating Jesus’ 

birthday. We will continue practicing our colors, shapes and numbers.  

We are also planning to making music using bells, and we will make beautiful Christmas ornaments 

to hang on the Christmas tree!   

We have had such a lovely month learning about and thanking God for Fall. We have explored 

colors and talked about so many different healthy foods. We have thanked God for food, family, 

friends, health and strength.  

In December we are going to spend our time focusing on our individual development and 

milestones, as well as preparing to celebrate Christmas.  

We are also excited about our special part in the Christmas Program!  
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Preschool 

Pre-Kindergarten 

School Age 

November was filled with turkeys and giving thanks in Early Preschool! We learned about the letter 

“t,” brown, triangles and the number “1.”  

December will be filled with learning the true meaning of Christmas, the letter “c,” the color green, 

the number “3” and squares! 

Please be certain your child has at least one complete change of weather appropriate clothes in 

their cubby. We are so excited about how many friends are using the potty!! Keep up the good 

work! 

November was a sweet time in Preschool. We learned about families, and especially about 

the very first family. We had such fun learning about our senses and how they help us, too! 

December we will be all about Christmas, as we prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ. 

We will also talk about community helpers and how important each job is to our communi-

ty. We have learned about so many letters. We will continue our trip down alphabet lane as 

we search for letters and talk about the sounds that each makes.  

Wednesday, December 2 is Community Helpers Show & Share day! Bring a community 

helper toy or picture to share with friends! 

November was a great time of giving thanks to God for all that we have. We made turkeys and 

special placemats. We also talked about similarities and differences between our families.  

December will be a month of celebrating Jesus’ birth. We will spend time working on special 

Christmas ornaments and songs. 

We have been working hard on our letters and numbers and are doing so well! We will press on to 

fun activities using the second half of the alphabet.  

Please send only one lovey and one blanket to school. Our cubbies are not able to hold more than 

that. Also, the Christmas Program is coming! Please dress children in red or green for the program.  

November included some fun around turkeys and giving thanks. We read about those who first 

arrived to America, as well as learning about Native Americans. It is important that we continue to 

show thankfulness daily. We will be setting aside time daily to share our thankful hearts for all God 

has given.  Thanksgiving isn’t just a holiday to celebrate once a year. 

As we look towards Christmas, we will have fun with Santa, elves, reindeer and snowman, however, 

we will focus our attention on the real meaning of Christmas. Jesus really is the reason for this special 

season.   



Half-Day Preschool 

We had so much fun learning about community helpers in November. We learned about mail 

carriers, doctors and first responders. The fire department came and visited with us. They even 

brought the fire truck for us to see! We spent time giving thanks to God for all He has done.  

December will include learning some fun Christmas songs and learning about some games that 

Jesus played as a child, but more than anything, we will  focus on the true meaning of Christmas. 

We will also practice zipping zippers and buttoning buttons. Be sure to practice this at home, too! 

Remember, there will be no half day preschool December 21– January 1. 

It’s time for mistletoe, Santa, presents, and Christmas carols.  At Pitts Baptist Child Development Center, 

we embrace these aspects of Christmas.  But, the reason for this exciting time of year must always be at 

the forefront of our teaching.  The Birth of Christ, the Savior, born to save mankind from our sins, is our 

main focus during Christmas.  So even though you’ll see Santa, Rudolph, and Frosty, you’ll see Jesus as 

our central focus.  Here’s the story from the New International Version, Luke 2:6-11.   

       

While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave 

birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a 

manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.  And there were 

shepherds living out in the fields nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at 

night.  An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone 

around them, and they were terrified.  But the angel said to them, "Do not be 

afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people.  Today 

in the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord! 

Half-Day Pre-K 

November was such a blast! We thanked God for all He has given us. We had an exciting time 

learning about Native Americans and about their special interest in helping the Early Settlers adjust 

to their new home. We also had a great time meeting some firemen who came to visit, along with 

Sparky the Fire Dog. We made some unique turkeys, too. It was such fun! You should really check 

them out! 

December will be a time of leaning about transportation and preparing to celebrate the birth of 

Jesus. Please have children wear a red shirt for the night of our Christmas program. 

Don’t forget to clock your child in and out each day!! 

This helps us to account for each child daily, as well 

as having accurate numbers and contact information 

instantly in the case of an emergency! 


